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82 Amity Street

Best Value in Cobble Hill: 20’-wide, beautifully renovated, bright and 
airy, and a prime location!

Located in one of Brooklyn’s most coveted neighborhoods, 82 Amity 
Street is truly a rare opportunity. This 20’-wide, turnkey townhome 
has been thoughtfully designed in a Scandanavian motif after a 
meticulous gut renovation. Features include a custom curved plaster 
staircase, hand-scraped wide plank white oak floors, exposed white 
brick, and modern steel casement doors and windows along the 
garden and parlor rear walls.

The grand stoop entry leads directly into a spacious and light parlor 
floor with living,dining, and kitchen seamlessly connected together. 
The formal living room is anchored by a gorgeous original marble 
mantle and the chef ’s kitchen is outfitted with Space Theory cabinetry 
by Henry Built, Bosch and Bertazzoni appliances, and an oversized 
island with white quartz countertops. The rear glass wall overlooks the 
lovely landscaped garden.

On the garden floor, there is a gracious guest bedroom with a full 
bathroom and a rear sunken living room with custom built-ins and 
exposed white brick walls. The rear window wall looks out to the sun-
soaked garden, creating a lovely indoor/outdoor connection. Below, 
the finished cellar is perfect for a playroom or home gym.

The full-floor master suite features a deep walk-through closet that 
leads directly into a stunning master bath with a custom white oak 
vanity, Restoration Hardware medicine cabinets, and a Duravit 
double soaking tub. The front of the floor can easily serve as an office, 
dressing room, or nursery. The top floor has two additional bedrooms, 
each graciously proportioned, and two full bathrooms. The finished 
roof deck has stunning skyline and water views, serving as a peaceful 
oasis for sunsets.

Only minutes from Brooklyn’s finest restaurants, shops, and cafes, 82 
Amity Street blends location, convenience, and luxury like few other 
townhouses. Public transit is easily accessible and schools, parks, 
and playgrounds can be found in every direction. And Manhattan 
is a quick car or subway ride away. Indeed, 82 Amity Street is truly 
an unparalleled combination of contemporary design and elegant 
craftsmanship.

Between Henry Street & Hicks Street 

Asking Price: Upon Request
Square Footage: 4,200
Plot: 20’ x 75’
Monthly Real Estate Taxes: $841



Get In Touch

Matthew Lesser 
(212) 574-6959
ML@lesliegarfield.com

Ravi Kantha
(212) 574-6979
RK@lesliegarfield.com

82 Amity Street
4 Story Townhouse

 

Floor Plan measurements and square footages are approximate and are for
illustrative purposes only. There is no guarantee, warranty or representation
as to the accuracy and completeness of the floor plan.
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